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MORALSIN FICTIONAND FICTIONAL
MORALITY
KendallL. Waltonand Michael Tanner
I-Kendall L. Walton
I
of art from previous ages or from other culturesmay
embody ideas that we find strange or disagree
with. We take some differencesin stride,but sometimeswe object
-the contentwe disagreewith ruinsourpleasureand we take it to
be grounds for judging the work negatively. In the final five
paragraphsof 'Of the Standardof Taste',1David Humeattemptsto
locate this difference. We are not or shouldn't be bothered by
representationsof out of date fashions, he says. 'Where any
innocentpeculiaritiesof mannersarerepresented'-like princesses
carryingwaterfrom the spring,or ruffs andfardingalesin pictures
of our ancestors-'they ought certainlyto be admitted;and a man
who is shockedwith them,gives an evidentproof of false delicacy
and refinement.'We are happy to overlook what we take to be
factualmistakes. 'Speculativeerrors... foundin the polite writings
of any age or country... detractbut little from the value of those
compositions.' But moral differences are quite another matter,
accordingto Hume. We do not, and shouldnot, toleratein a work
'ideas of moralityand decency' that we find repugnant.Although
'I may excuse thepoet, on accountof the mannersof his age, I never
can relish the composition.'Morallyreprehensibleideas constitute
deformitiesin the work.
Hume has a point here-actually more than one. That's the
trouble.Ourfirst taskwill be to disentanglethem.I will begin with
the simplerandmoreobvious strandsand worktowardthe messier

Works
contain or

1 David Hume, 'Of the Standardof Taste', in Essays Moral, Political and Literary
(Indianapolis:LibertyClassics, 1987), pp.245-49.
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andmoreinterestingones. Some of the strandshave clearaffinities
with the objectionsto paintingand poetry that Plato expressed in
the Republic,andhave been much discussed since then;othersare
quite differentfrom these. Questions will arise, as we sort things
out, aboutwhat exactly Hume had in mind. Often therewill be no
clear answer. But there is a varied landscaperichly deserving of
exploration,in the generaldirectionin which he gestured.
II
If someone advocates a moral position we find reprehensibleor
tries to get us to feel or to act in a way that violates our moral
convictions, naturallywe object. We refuse to think or feel or act
in the way we are asked to, and we are likely to respond to the
assertion or request or demand with disgust. The assertion or
requestor demandmay come in an ordinarystatementor a lecture
or sermon or newspaper editorial. But people also make reprehensibleclaims or demandsby writingpoems, by telling stories,by
creating fictions.2 Hume says that 'where vicious manners are
described, without being marked with the proper charactersof
blame and disapprobation;this must be allowed to disfigure the
poem, andto be a realdeformity.'His thoughtis probablythatsuch
a work in effect condones the vicious manners,that it condones
behavingviciously in real life. If a storyhas as its moralor message
the idea that the practice of genocide or slavery is morally
acceptable,or thatit is evil to associate with people of otherraces,
of course we object,just as we would to a newspapereditorialthat
advocatesgenocide or slaveryor condemnsinterracialfriendships.
Worksof either kind will arouse disgust, and we will judge them
negatively.
Whatkindof defect in the work is this?A moralone, obviously.
But not, some would say, an aesthetic one. Hume doesn't speak
specifically of 'aesthetic' value. But he appearsto have in mind
values thatare not themselvesnarrowlyspeakingmoral,which the
presence of morally repugnantideas in a work may undermine.
2 Hume mentionspoetryspecifically in these paragraphs,but his essay concernsworksof
other sorts as well, especially otherworks of literaryfiction.
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Morally repugnantideas may so distractor upset us that we are
unableto appreciatewhateveraestheticvalue the work possesses.
Disgust with the celebrationof the Nazi Partyandits values in Leni
Riefenstahl'sTriumphof the Willmaypreventus fromappreciating
or even noticing the film's cinematic 'beauty'. But maybe the
beauty is there nonetheless; maybe the work's moral failings
merely interfere with the enjoyment of its beauty. (They might
outweighits aestheticvalue, if the two kindsof valuearecommensurable.)If so, we shouldconsiderit unfortunatethatwe arepsychologically unableto bracketourmoralconcernsin orderto appreciate
the workaesthetically.Given thatthe workexists andhas the moral
deformities and aesthetic merits that it has, it is too bad that
awarenessof the formerinterfereswith enjoymentof the latter.
In many instanceswe do not take this attitude,however.Rather
thanregrettingourinabilityto appreciatethe workaesthetically,we
may feel thatwe don't wantto; we may be unwillingeven to try to
look beyond our moral concerns in order to enjoy the work's
beauty,as thoughthe beautyitself is tainted.Perhapsour thought,
sometimes,is thatwe don'twantto profit(aesthetically)frommoral
depravity.(The realizationthat the pyramidswere built by slave
labourmightruinone's enjoymentof them.)Thisthoughtwill make
more or less sense dependingon the extent to which we thinkthe
depravity contributesto our potential aesthetic enjoyment. If a
work's 'beauty' lies in the elegant mannerin which it expresses
certain thoughts, the thoughts provide the opportunityfor the
elegance, and to enjoy the beauty will be to profit from the
expressionof the thoughts.3But the cinematicor formal 'beauty'
of the shots of Hitler's airplane flying through the clouds, in
Triumphof the Will,maybe entirelyindependentof thefilm's moral
depravity.They would be no less beautifulif they were embedded
in an unobjectionablecontext, and a viewer who is somehow
unawareof the film's message would have no difficulty appreciating them aesthetically.
In either case, the way still seems open to regardthe work as
possessing aesthetic value. But that is something we seem
3 See my 'How Marvelous!:Towarda Theoryof AestheticValue,'The Journalof
Aesthetics
andArtCriticism,
andtheHistoriesof theArts',
specialissueon 'Philosophy
Vol.LI,No. 3, 1993.
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sometimes to deny, precisely because of moral failings. Compare
a racist joke or a political cartoon that makes a point we find
offensive. We may declarepointedlythatit is not funny-precisely
becauseits message is offensive. To laughat it, we may feel, would
amount to endorsing its message, so we refuse to laugh. Even
judging it to be funnymay feel like expressingagreement.Perhaps
it isn'tjust thatourdisgustwith the message of Triumphof the Will
interfereswith our ability to appreciateit aesthetically.To allow
ourselvesto enjoy even its cinematicor formal 'beauty'may be to
endorse or concur with its praise of Hitler and the Nazis, in this
sense to 'enterinto' the sentimentsRiefenstahlis expressing. We
mightexpressourunwillingnessto do this by declaringthatthe film
is not beautiful.
We must not simply assume that this declarationis to be taken
literally(althoughI doubtthatmuchis to be gainedby decidingthis
question).One could hold thatthe film is beautifulandthe cartoon
funny,butthatadmittingthis, as well as allowingourselvesto enjoy
the beautyor the humour,amountsto subscribingto the work's evil
message-so we don'tadmitit. Even so, thereis a closerconnection
between moral and aesthetic value than some would allow. No
amount of squintingor compartmentalizingcould make appreciation of the aesthetic value morally acceptable. If the work's
obnoxiousmessage does not destroyits aestheticvalue, it nevertheless rendersit morallyinaccessible.Thatmustcountas an aesthetic
as well as a moraldefect.
What about the contrastthat Hume insisted on between ideas
concerning morality and ideas of other kinds, in works of art?
Maybeworks serve less frequentlyas vehicles for assertionsabout
'factual'mattersthanmoralones. To describe'vicious manners'in
a storywithout 'markingthem with the propercharactersof blame
and disapprobation'is not always to condone them, of course, but
in stories of some kinds it is likely to be. Stories about fairy
godmothersor time travel,however, rarelyhave as theirmessages
the claim thatthereactuallyarefairygodmothersor thattime travel
is a real possibility, even if the story does not marksuch ideas as
not to be believed. Perhapsreadersaremore in the habitof looking
for moralmessages thanfor nonmoralones in literature.
But fictions do sometimesserve to assertor convey information
aboutnonmoralmatters.An historicalnovel may be expectedto get
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the historicalevents right,at least in broadoutline,andit may have
as one of its objectives informingreadersabout them. If it gets
thingswrongwe may complain.And we will not necessarilyobject
less strenuouslythanwe would to a work we take to be advocating
a moralattitudewe disagreewith. The assertionof 'factual'falsehoods is sometimesa seriousmatter(sometimesfor moralreasons,
sometimes for reasons that are not clearly moral). And we won't
mind winkingat what we take to be a relativelytrivialmoralclaim
with which we disagree.
The assertionof 'factual'falsehoodsin a story,when it matters,
may distractus from appreciatingthe work aesthetically.I am less
confident that appreciatingthe work aestheticallyor judging it to
be aesthetically good will often be felt as endorsing whatever
factualclaims we take it to be making.
III
Not all works have messages or morals (even on rathergenerous
construalsof these notions). Many containor embody or express,
in one way or another,ideas we may find morallyrepugnant,but
withoutgoing so far as assertingor advocatingthem.The response
some works call for is more one of imaginingthanone of acceptance or belief. A story might encourageor induce appreciatorsto
imagine taking up a certain moral perspective or subscribingto
certainmoralprincipleswithoutrecommendingthatthey actually
do so. One obvious way to inducesuch imaginingsis by portraying
sympatheticallyand with understandinga characterwho accepts
the perspective or principles in question. The story might at the
same time encourage readersto disagree with the character;the
authormay makeit clearin herstorythatshe rejectsthemoralviews
her charactersubscribesto.
If we find the perspectivepresentedin a storyoffensive enough,
we may object even to imaginingtakingit up. We might refuse to
empathizewith a characterwho acceptsit, to putourselvesimaginatively in her shoes. We usuallydon't flinch at imaginingaccepting
as truenonmoralpropositionsthatwe firmlybelieve to be false: the
propositionthat there is a ring that makes its wearerinvisible, or
that a village in Scotland appearsand disappearsevery hundred
years. But the differenceis not as large as it appearsto be.
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Why should we resist merely imagining subscribingto a moral
perspectivewe consideroffensive? One familiarexplanationis that
such imaginings may, subtly or otherwise, tend to encourageone
actually to subscribeto it. I am sure there is some truthto this.
Suppose I am taken to a cricket match. Finding the event disappointingas ballet,I thinkI would enjoy it moreif I rootedfor one
team or the other.But I have no reasonto prefereitherteam. Still I
wantto have a desireaboutthe outcome.So I pick one of the teams
arbitrarily,by flippinga coin, andthenset out to imaginewantingit
to win-pretending to myself thatit matters.At first this isn't very
satisfyingandit doesn't help muchto makethe matchexciting. My
imaginings are too deliberateand artificial,and I am too vividly
awarethatI have no realreasonformy imaginedpreferenceandthat
only a coin toss sent me in one directionratherthanthe other.But I
follow the same team throughoutthe season, and my imaginings
become less deliberateand seem more natural.Eventually,I find
myself actuallywantingmy chosenteamto win, andratherunaware
of the fact thatI have no good reason for wantingit to (althoughI
may admitthis if asked).4
If in anordinarycase like this,imaginedexperiencesof believing,
desiring,andfeeling can,overtime,leadto therealthing,one should
expect that,whatevercombinationof beliefs, desires,and feelings,
or dispositionsthereto,constituteacceptingcertainmoralprinciples
or a certainmoralperspective,imaginingacceptingthem can have
some tendencyto induceone actuallyto do so. So if a storypresents,
even just for imaginativeunderstanding,a moral perspective we
considerrepugnant,we may rightlybe waryaboutenteringinto the
imagining.
We still do not have a very substantialdifferencebetween moral
ideas in works of art that we disagree wvithand nonmoralones,
however.Advertisersandpoliticalpropagandistsknow thatgetting
people to imagine believing a factualpropositioncan nudge them
towardbelieving it. We won't resist much if the matteris of little
importanceto us. It won't hurt me much to believe falsely that
BrandA papertowels are softer and more absorbentthanBrandX
(if they are in fact comparablein quality and price). But when it
4 DavidLewissuggestedto methathe hadanexperience
likethis.
something
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does matterI do resist. I may want not to imagine that people of
one racearegeneticallyless capablein a certainrespectthanpeople
of another.And I may objectto a novel in which it is fictionalthat
this is so, one thatasks readersto imaginethis. My objectionin this
case is based on moral considerations,althoughthe propositionI
avoidimaginingis not itself a moralone. In othercases my concern
is prudential.I might avoid readingan historicalnovel I know to
be inaccurate,while preparingfor a historyexamination,for fear it
might confuse my knowledge of the historicalevents.

IV
Concern about being influenced to believe what we want not to
believe does not explain very much of the resistance we feel to
imaginingcontraryto our beliefs. Even when our convictions are
so secure that there can be no real danger to them, we may
strenuouslyresist imaginingthem to be mistaken.Hume seems to
suggestthatit is when we are sureof ourmoralconvictionsthatwe
reject works containing contrary ideas.5 Imaginings can have
undesirableand even dangerouseffects which, althoughcognitive
in character, are not happily characterized, in ordinary folk
psychological terms, as inducingfalse beliefs. Here is a distinctly
nonmoralexample.
I am lost in the woods and mistakenabout which direction is
which. A look at my compasssets me straight.But I am still turned
around;it still seems to me thatthatdirectionis north,even though
I know it is not. Let's say that I remain disoriented.In order to
correctmy orientation,to bringit into line with my knowledgeand
belief, I actively imagine northbeing the directionI know it to be,
I pictureto myself my house, New York, the Pacific Ocean where
I know they are. Eventuallymy orientation,my 'picture' of my
surroundings,turnsaroundto matchreality.
Althoughone's orientationis distinctfromone's beliefs andcan
varyindependentlyof them,it has a lot to do with the organization,
salience, and accessibility of what one believes. It is much easier
of thatmoralstandard,
5 'Wherea manis confidentof therectitude
by whichhejudges,
of hisheartfora moment,in
he isjustlyjealousof it, andwillnotpervertthesentiments
of Taste',op.cit.,p.247.)
to anywriterwhatsoever.'
('OftheStandard
complaisance
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for me to figure out which road leads home when I am correctly
oriented than when I am not, even while I am looking at my
compass.And if I walk withoutthinkingwhen I am disoriented,my
feet may take me in the wrong direction.So it is importantthatmy
orientation,as well as my beliefs, be correct.
Perhapsorientationis a matterof imagination,of possessing a
certainimaginativepictureor map of one's surroundings.In any
case, explicit imaginings can affect one's orientation;it was by
imaginingthingsas they are thatI correctedmy orientation.Imagining what I know to be false can have the opposite effect. I may
avoid imaginingnorthto be where I thinkeast is for fear doing so
might disorientme, even if thereis no dangerto my knowledge of
which directionis which.
We mayhave similarreasonsto resistimaginingacceptingmoral
principlesor perspectiveswhich we consider mistakenor wrong.
Even if we are entirelyconfidentin ourjudgmentand see no real
possibilitythatany imaginingwill change our minds, we want our
instinctsto be in line with our convictions.Thatmakes it easier to
decide what actions accord with our convictions, and more likely
that,when we act withoutthinking,we will do what we believe to
be right.Adoptingeven in imaginationa moralview thatI rejectin
reality,allowing myself to thinkand feel in imaginationas though
my convictions were differentfrom what they actuallyare, might
change my moral orientation;it might in this sense 'pervertthe
sentimentsof my heart',even if it doesn't change my convictions.
The more confidentI am of my convictions,the more strenuously
I will resistanythingthatmightprymy moralorientationawayfrom
them.
Works of art may evoke imaginings which can affect one's
orientation.If they threatento induce an orientationthatconflicts
with what we believe concerning some matter we take to be
important,we object.(Wesometimesobjectto metaphorsfor similar
reasons.6)
6 For an accountof what a perspectiveinduced by a metaphormight consist in, see my
'Metaphorand Prop OrientedMake-Believe', The EuropeanJournal of Philosophy,
Vol. I, No. 1, April 1993. See also RichardMoran, 'Seeing and Believing: Metaphor,
Imageand Force', CriticalInquiryVol. XVI, Autumn1989.
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It is possible thatthisconcernis especiallyimportantin the moral
realm.I can certainlyengage in a lot of imaginingaboutfairies and
goblins and time travel and magic rings without having to worry
aboutmy 'orientation'with regardto these mattersbeing distorted.
(I supposethe child who finds himself afraidto walk home at night
after watchinga horrormovie, thoughhe knows full well thatthe
monsters he saw are confined to the world of the movie, suffers
such a distortion.)But the example of one's sense of direction
shows that it is not only in moral instances that concerns about
orientationapply.
V
It has not beenhardto find explanationsfor appreciators'objections
to works of art that contain ideas about morality they consider
repugnant;the reasonsI have mentionedare neithersurprisingnor
unfamiliar.But we have not made much progressin validatingthe
asymmetry that Hume insisted on between the moral and the
nonmoralcontentof worksof fiction.InMimesisas Make-Believe7
I suggested that such an asymmetryobtains at the level of mere
representation,i.e. when it comes to ascertainingwhat is true-inthe-fictional-world,quite apartfrom what we might take to be the
work'smessage or moralor any ambitionor tendencyit mighthave
to change or reorganizeour beliefs or attitudesor behaviouror
instincts.My suggestion was, very briefly,that when we interpret
literaryand otherrepresentationalworks of art we are less willing
to allow thatthe works'fictionalworldsdeviatefromthe realworld
in moralrespectsthanin nonmoralones. I associatedthispointwith
Hume'sremarksin the paragraphsbeforeus. But I have since come
to thinkthat, althoughsome of what Hume says can be construed
as aimingin this direction,my pointin Mimesisis distinctfromand
independent of much of what Hume seems to be getting at. I
suspect,however,thatHumehad somethinglike this pointvaguely
in mind when he contrastedobjectionablemoral ideas in literary
works with nonmoralones.
7 Mimesisas Make-Believe:On theFoundationsof theRepresentationalArts(Cambridge,
MA: HarvardUniversityPress, 1990), pp. 154-155.
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We go about deciding what is fictional, or true-in-a-fictionalworld, in many instances,in much the way we go about deciding
what is the case in the real world. We make similar inferences,
utilizing much the same backgroundinformationand exercising
similar sensitivities and intellectual abilities. We often judge
characters'feelings, motivations,and personalitieson the basis of
whatthey do and say, for instance,as thoughthey were realpeople.
We make use of whateverknowledge of human naturewe may
think we possess, and any relevantlife experiences we have had.
We sometimes put ourselves into characters'shoes to understand
from the inside what they may be feeling or thinking,as we do in
the case of real people.
This is what one would expect insofar as the constructionof
fictional worlds is governedby what I called the RealityPrinciple
(RP). Crudely glossed, RP says that we are to construe fictional
worlds as being as much like the real world as possible, consistent
with what the work directlyindicatesaboutthem. We are entitled
to assume thatfictional characters,like real people, have blood in
their veins, that they are mortal, and so on-unless the story
containsexplicit indicationsto the contrary.On readinga story we
note what it says explicitly about characters and events, and
-insofar as the Reality Principleapplies-ask what would be the
case in the real world if all this were true.
The Reality Principle applies much less frequently than one
might have supposed,and it is easy to underestimatethe extent to
which considerations special to the interpretationof works of
fiction or certain genres of fiction, considerations without
analoguesin investigationsof the real world, come into play when
we decide what is fictional. Some exceptions to the Reality
Principleoccurwhen the authorheld beliefs aboutrealitywhich we
know to be mistaken.A medieval storytellerdescribesa character
as recoveringfrom disease afterbeing treatedby bloodletting,and
expects listeners or readersto assume that (fictionally) the treatment curedhim. Shall we disagree,since we know bloodlettingto
be ineffectual?I thinkwe may well preferto go along,to understand
the storyas we know the tellermeantit to be understood.Otherwise
it may lose its point. We may allow that, in the fictional world,
bloodlettingcures disease (even thoughthe story does not directly
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or explicitly establishthatthis is so), despiteour certaintythatthis
is not so in the real world.8
When it comes to moral matters (moral principles anyway),
however, I am more inclined to stick to my guns, and it seems to
me thatmost interpretersare also. I judge charactersby the moral
standardsI myself use in real life. I condemn characterswho
abandontheirchildrenor engage in genocide, and I don't change
my mind if I learnthat the author(and the society he was writing
for) considered genocide or abandoningone's children morally
acceptable,and expectedreadersto thinkthis is so in the world of
the story. If the authoris wrong about life, he is wrong about the
world of his story. I don't easily give up the Reality Principle,as
far as moraljudgments(moralprinciples)are concerned.
Can an authorsimply stipulatein the text of a story what moral
principles apply in the fictional world,just as she specifies what
actions charactersperform?If the text includes the sentence, 'In
killing herbaby,Giseldadid therightthing;afterall, it was a girl' or
'The village eldersdid theirdutybeforeGod by forcingthe widow
onto her husband'sfuneralpyre', arereadersobligedto acceptit as
fictionalthat,in doing whatthey did, Giseldaor the eldersbehaved
in morallyproperways? Why shouldn'tstorytellersbe allowed to
experiment explicitly with worlds of morally different kinds,
including ones even they regardas morally obnoxious? There is
science fiction;why not moralityfiction?
I am sceptical-sceptical aboutwhetherfictionalworldscan ever
differ morally from the real world. Of course people in fictional
worlds can subscribe to moral principles we recognize as
repugnant.Evil characters-characters who have by our lights
twisted notions of morality-abound in the pages of fiction. An
entire society in the world of a novel, the entire populationof a
planet, might accept the practice of genocide as legitimate or
condemninterracialmarriageas 'contraryto nature'.But can it be
fictional that they are right? Can we reasonablyjudge it to be
fictional that genocide is legitimate or interracialmarriagea sin,
8 Onemightin thiscasepreferwhatI calledtheMutualBeliefPrinciple(whichfollows
of DavidLewisandNicholasWolterstorff).
Thereis anenormous
suggestions
rangeof
casesin whichnothingevenapproximating
eitherof theseprinciples
seemsto apply.See
Mimesisas Make-Believe,pp. 161-169.
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while insistingthatthe real world is different?Can we accept that
whatwould be virtuein the real worldis, in a fictionalworld, vice,
or vice versa?9,10I have learned never to say never about such
things. Writersof fiction are a clever and cantankerouslot who
usuallymanageto do whateveranyone suggests can't be done, and
philosophersare quick with counterexamples.But in this instance
counterexamplesare surprisinglydifficult to come by.
A reader'slikely responseon encounteringin a storythe words,
'In killing her baby, Giselda did the right thing;after all, it was a
girl', is to be appalledby the moraldepravityof the narrator.11The
sentence probably serves to express the narrator'smoral sentiments,notthe moralrealityof the fictionalworld.If it were fictional
that infanticide for the purpose of sexual selection is morally
acceptable,readerswouldbe calledon to imaginethatthe sentiment
expressedis proper,thatGiseldadid indeeddo the rightthing.They
would be barredfrom imaginativelycondemningeitherher or the
narrator,althoughthey mightbe awareof the repulsionthey would
feel concerning such practices in the real world. (A reader of
science fiction may remind herself that demonic geniuses from
outerspacearenot actuallyinvadingthe earthandthattravelin time
is not possible, while imagining otherwise.) This strikes me as a
seriously inadequatecharacterizationof the experience a reader
wouldbe likely to have.The readerwill imaginativelycondemnthe
narrator'sendorsementof infanticide,not allowing thathe is right
even in the fictional world in which he exists.
9 Some maytakethe positionthatone has no rightto passjudgmenton the moralprinciples
accepted in another society, that anthropologists,for instance, should not condemn
practicesthataccordwith the moralcode of the agents'cultureeven if they conflict with
the anthropologist'sown moral code. Extending this tolerance to fictional as well as
actual societies does not make the fictional worlddifferentmorallyfrom the real one.
10 I am using the languageof moralrealismhere, butI do not meanto beg any questionsin
its favour.Anti-realistsmay insist on reformulatingthe problem,but that won't make it
disappear.If there are no such things as moral propositions,it won't be fictional either
thatslaveryis just, or thatit is unjust.But anti-realistswill have to explainwhatlook like
judgementsreadersmake aboutthe moralqualitiesof the actions of fictionalcharacters.
And they will have to make sense of the embedding of sentences expressing moral
judgmentsin largercontexts, including'In the story...' contexts,as well as conditionals,
etc. I do havehopethatsome varietyof anti-realismwill maketheproblemmoretractable.
11 By 'narrator'I mean a characterin the work world who, fictionally,uttersthe words of
the text. I have in mind what in Mimesisas Make-BelieveI called reportingnarrators,as
distinguishedfrom storytellingnarrators.
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aresaidto be 'omniscient'.Thisusuallymeans
Somenarrators
thatwhatever,fictionally,theysayis, fictionally,true.(Itis usually
Whyshouldn'tnarrators
not fictionalthattheyareomniscient.l2)
Thenfrom
sometimesbe omniscient,in is sense,aboutmorality?
declaresinfanticideor ethnic
the fact thatfictionallythe narrator
cleansingto be permissiblewe couldconcludethat,fictionally,it
Inreallife somepeopledosometimesacceptanother
aspermissible.
person'sjudgmentsaboutmorality-childrenbelievetheirparents,
occasionally,ffie faithfultrustreligiousleaders,disciplesfollow
this
gurus.Whyshouldn'ttherebe conventionsallowinga narrator
authorityin certaininstances?I am happyto go along with an
'omniscient'narratorwho informsme thatthereare griffinsor
fairiesor thatsomeonetravelsin time.But I jealouslyguardmy
rightto decidequestionsof virtueandvice for myself,even in a
my actual
fictionalworld.It is as thoughI wouldbe compromising
moralprinciples,shouldI allowthatdifferentmoralprincipleshold
in a fictionalworld.lDhemoralsentimentsexpressedby narrators
we are
arejustthat,it seems,theirownpersonalmoralsentiments;
freeto disagree,eventhoughit is dle moralnatureof thefictional
world,nottherealone,thatis in question.
to takeffierap?If a literaryfiction
Is therealwaysa narrator
in praiseof ethniccleansinghasno narrator
containinga statement
to express,will therebe any
whosesendmentsit canbe understood
the fictionalworld
it to characterize
alternativeto understanding
literary
itself? I do not rule out the possibilityof narrator-less
fictions,butit is noteasyto findclearinstances,evenhypothetical
ones.Andtheveryfactthata textexpressesa definitemoralattitude
Wordsexpressiveof
maygive us reasonto recognizea narrator.
praiseor blamecry out to be attachedto a (possiblyfictional)
person anyffiing,it seems,to avoidallowingthemto characterize
e moralnatureof a fictionalworld.
fictionsis in pictorial
A betterplace to look for narrator-less
representations.Picturesdo not generallypresentsomeone's
(fictional)reportabouteventsor statesof affairs;theyportraythe
events or statesof affairsdlemselves.The spectator,typically,
imaginesperceivingffieeventsor statesof affairsfor herself,not
12 See Mimesisas Make-Believe,§9.3.
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being told aboutthem (or even shown them) by someone. (There
are exceptions, of course.) But how can a picture portraymoral
facts, the obtaining of certain moral principles, explicitly or
directly?These aren'tthe sorts of statesof affairsone perceives. A
picturemay depict a mixed race couple walking arm in arm, or a
slave masterbeatinga slave. But then it is up to us, the spectators,
to decide on the moral attributesof these actions. I go by my own
moral sense, the one I use in real life. I take it to be fictional that
thereis nothingwrong with the interracialfriendship,and thatthe
beatingof the slave is abhorrent.
Supposethe pictureof the interracialcouple is titled 'Shame!' or
'Sin!' Here, finally, we have words in a work which probablyare
not to be attributedto a (reporting)narrator.The words of the title
are not themselves part of the fictional world; it probably isn't
fictionalthatanyone is using themto characterizethe behaviourof
the couple. But there is a traditionof allowing titles to contribute
to whatis fictionalin the world of a picture.Paul Klee's 'Singerof
Comic Opera'(1923) depictsa woman,butthe image itself doesn't
establishthatshe is a singer,let alone a singerof comic opera.Only
the title makes this fictional. Does the title of the picture of the
interracialcouple establish that it is fictional that the couple's
behaviour is shameful or sinful? I doubt it Maybe the artist, in
giving the pictureits title,intendedor expectedthis to be fictional.13
Even so, I will insist that it is not, that fictionally thereis nothing
shamefulor sinful in whatthe couple is doing. The title amountsto
an interpretationof the picturewhich we are free to disagreewith,
not an authoritativepronouncementestablishinga feature of the
fictional world.The disgustingsentimentexpressedin the title can
be attributedto the artistwho chose it, or possibly to an impliedor
apparentor fictional artist (a storytelling narrator),rather than
takingit to establishthe moralrealityof the fictional world.

13 Thismaybeclearevenif thereis notitle.Activitiesmaybedepictedinaglorifiedmanner
theartist'sapproval,
herbeliefthatit is fictionalthattheyareadmirable,
and
indicating
herapproval
of similarbehaviour
in therealworld.(Compare
socialrealisticstylesof
depiction.)
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VI
If fictionalworldsever differmorallyfromthe realworld,I suspect
thatthis will be so when the moralcharacterof the fictional world
is presented implicitly or indirectly rather than by explicit
stipulation,and when it is partof the backgroundratherthan the
focus of the work.
I appreciateand value manyworksthatin some way presuppose
or arebased on moralperspectivesI don't entirelyshare.I thinkall
of us do; otherwisetherewould be little for us to appreciate.Unlike
Triumphof the Will,whose obvious main purposeis to furtheran
obnoxiousmoralandpoliticalagendaandcan inspireonly disgust,
some works merely presupposeor take for grantedcertainmoral
perspectives without addressing or even intending to raise the
questionof theirpropriety.These moralperspectivesthen serve as
a resource,as partof the settingin which the authorpursuesother,
more specifically aesthetic objectives. If we disagree with the
perspective,we might considerreliance on it to be a defect in the
work, even an aestheticdefect, but this doesn't always preventus
from recognizing and appreciatingthe aesthetic qualities that
result.14
I mayunderstanda fictionaleventto be tragic,orironic,orabsurd,
orpoignant.I may thinkof a characteras noble,oras ridiculous.The
ending of a story may strike me as a happy one,15or as one of
unmitigatedtragedy,or as uncomfortablyambiguous,or as constitutinga fitting denouementto the events thatprecededit. I may
think that a characterdoes, or does not, in the end, get her
comeuppance.Such aestheticallyimportantperceptionsareinevitably linked to certain values, often certain moral principles or
perspectives;it is in light of a particularmoralattitudethatan event
strikesme as tragic,or a characterridiculous,or an endingfitting.
The natureof the link is hard to pin down. Does it have to be
fictionalthatthe relevantmoralprinciplesare truein orderfor it to
be fictionalthatcertaineventsaretragicorironic?Does appreciating
the tragedyor irony commit us to recognizing the fictionality of
14 I amindebtedhereto DavidHills.
villaindoesn't
15 Thisdoesn'tmeansimplythatthecharacters
enduphappy.Anunhappy
preventthestoryfromendinghappily.
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iose principles?
If so,whenwedisagreewiththeprincipleswemay
havetojudgethatthefictionalworlddiffersmorallyfromthereal
one.Butthereareoffierpossibilities.Thetragicorironicnatureof
fictionaleventsmightderivefromthefactthatfictionallysomeor
all of thecharacters
(perhapsincludingthenarrator)
acceptmoral
principleswithwhichwe disagree,witout its beingfictionalthat
theyaretrue.Appreciation
mightrequirerespector sympathyfor
thecharacters'
moralattitudes.
Itmightevenrequirethatweimagine
agreeingwith them, that we imagine sharingthese attitudes
ourselveswithoutrequiring
ustojudgeit tobefictionalthattheyare
true.Perhapswe needn'teventakeit to be fictionalffiattheevents
aretragicor ironic;it maybe enoughto realizethattheauthor(or
storytelling
narrator)
meantthemto be so taken,andto respector
sympatizewithhim.
Theseare subtleanddifficultquestionswhichcall for careful
criticalattention
to examplesof manydifferentkinds.Butwe have
a mysteryonourhandsin anycase.Whetherornotfictionalworlds
caneverdiffermorallyfromtherealworld,it seemsclearthatthey
don'tas easilyor as oftenas one mightexpect.We recognizethe
fictionalityof ordinaryempiricalpropositionsand even propositionsstatingscientificlaws,whichwe considerfalse,farmore
readilythanwe dothatof moralprinciples
whichwe reject.Authors
justdo nothavethe samefreedomto manipulate
moralcharacteristics of theirfictionalworldsthattheyhaveto manipulate
other
aspectsof them.Whyis dlis?Thereaderwill notfinda definitive
answerin thisessay.Butprogresscanbe madeby rulingoutsome
kindsof explanations
whichmightinitiallyseemplausible,andwe
will cometo understand
thepuzzlebetterin theprocess.
VII
Propositionsffiat are 'true-in-ie-world-of-a-story,'
ones I call

fictional,
are(in a nutshell)propositions
readersof thestoryareto

imagine.l6We may find it distasteful,morallyobjectionable,
to
imaginethatinterracialfriendshipsare sinfulor that slaveryis
morallyacceptable.I notedourresistanceto imaginingaccepting
16 Mimesisas Make-Believe,§1.5.
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moral principles we disagree with or disapproveof. Surely we
would resist imagining those moral principles themselves,
imaginingthem to be true.So we areunwillingto imaginewhatwe
are called upon to imagine, if it is fictional that interracialfriendships are sinful or slaveryacceptable.
This doesn't help. It does not explain why anyone shouldresist
allowing thatthese propositionsare fictional.To recognizeit to be
fictional in a story that slavery is morally acceptable would be
merelyto recognizethatthe storycallsfor imaginingthis.We don't
have to go aheadand actuallydo the imagining.We might decide
not to go along with the story, or not even to read it, precisely
becauseit does ask us to imaginethatslaveryis acceptable,because
it makes this fictional. A personwho objects to imaginingthatthe
holocaustwas a hoax, or thatAbrahamLincolnwas secretlya slave
trader,may be unable or unwilling to appreciatea story in which
this is so. But this won't prevent her from recognizing that it is
fictionalin the storythatthe holocaustdidn't occuror thatLincoln
tradedin slaves. We might as well suppose that one cannotallow
that a newspapereditorialadvocatesethnic cleansing if one finds
the practiceof ethniccleansingdisgusting.It is not clearthatmoral
objections to imagining moral principleswe find repugnanthave
anything to do with the resistance I think most of us feel to
recognizingsuch principlesto be fictional.
VIII
Is this resistanceessentiallymoralin characterat all? Do we object
morally to recognizing it to be fictional that slavery is morally
acceptable?The resistanceis of a piece, it seems to me, with an
unwillingnessto recognize the fictionalityof certainpropositions
aboutmatterswe don't feel stronglyabout,includingones thatdo
not involve morality.
Consider a really dumb joke, like this one: 'Knock, Knock.
Who's there?Robin.Robinwho? Robbin'you! Stick 'em up!"'7It
is noteasy to see how it couldbe fictionalthatthisjoke is hilariously
funny (in circumstancesjust like ones in which, in the real world,
17 Thanksto JeneferRobinson.
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it wouldbe dumb),how one couldreasonablyallow it to be hilarious
in a fictional world, while thinkingthat it is actually dumb. The
same goes for a nonjokelike 'A maple leaf fell from a tree' (said
in no special context). This isn't funny in the real world, and it is
not clearhow one could createa fictionalworldin which it is funny
(withoutsupplyinga special contextwhich would makeit funny in
the realworldas well). If in a storya comediantells one or the other
of thesejokes andthe authorsimply writesexplicitlyin the text that
it is hilariouslyfunny, I expect that I would attributea juvenile or
an incomprehensiblesense of humourto the narrator,andstickwith
my own judgmentthat the joke is not funny. I insist on applying
my own sense of humour,the one I use in the real world, to the
fictional world, as I do my own standardsof morality.It may be
fictional that the comedian's audience and othercharactersin the
fiction are amused, of course; they may be rolling in the aisles. I
can admitthatit is funnyfor themwhile judging thattheirreaction
is inappropriate.I don't rule out the possibility of fancy counterexamples, cases in which there are special reasons for allowing
fictional worlds to differ from the real one with respect to what
makes for humour,but the fact that the counterexampleswouldai
have to be fancy needs explaining.
Whethereitherthe dumbjoke or the nonjokeis funny is hardly
a questionthatarousesthe passionsor thatwe muchcareabout,and
it needn'thave anythingmuch to do with morality(althoughsome
jokes do). It is not passion, moral passion or any other kind, that
drives my reluctanceto let it be fictional thatit is funny. I have no
moralobjectionto recognizingthis to be fictional.Whatis crucial,
I believe, is thatbeing funny or not funny supervenesor depends
in a certainway on the 'natural'characteristicsof what is or isn't
funny(the wordsof ajoke andtheirmeanings,the backgroundand
context, the joke teller's delivery); 'natural'characteristicsdetermine what is funny and what is not. I suspect that it is particular
relationsof dependence,which propertiesdeterminein therelevant
mannerwhich others, that cannot easily be different in fictional
worlds and in the real one. Why this is so, and what kind of
determinationor dependenceis involved, is still a mystery.
I invite readersto experimentwith theirintuitionsaboutvarious
other examples. Can different 'aesthetic' principles obtain in
fictional worlds as comparedto the real one? Can what counts in
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the real world as a jagged or angularor awkwardline be flowing
or graceful in a fictional world (when relevant aspects of backgroundandcontextarethe same)?Canwhatin therealworldmakes
for elegance or profundityor unity or bombast or delicacy be
differentin a fictional world?Those who take the mentalto supervene on the physical may considerwhetherone mightjudge it to
be fictionalthata given mentalstatesuperveneson certainphysical
ones, if one does not thinkit actuallydoes.
Moral propertiesdepend or superveneon 'natural'ones and, I
believe, in the relevantmanner(whateverthatis); being evil rests
on, for instance,the actionsconstitutingthe practicesof slaveryand
genocide. This, I suggest, is what accounts (somehow) for the
resistanceto allowing it to be fictional that slavery and genocide
are not evil.
If I am right aboutthis, the presentpoint is very differentfrom
thoseI discussedearlier.Wemayjudgea workto be morallydefective
if it advocatesmoralprincipleswe find repugnant,or if it invitesor
has a tendencyto induceus to imagineacceptingthem.(This moral
failing mightconstituteor contributeto an aestheticone.) If a novel
endorsesslaveryorencourageseven imaginativeacceptanceof it we
will loatheit withsomethingof theloathingwe havefortheinstitution
of slavery.The more we abhormoralprincipleswhich a workpromotes, the moreobjectionablewe find it.
Refusing to understandit to be fictional that slavery is morally
acceptableis notin itself to findthe workdefective.Butif the author
meantthis to be fictional,her failureto makeit so may be responsible for failings in the work.The very fact thatan authortries to do
somethingshe can't bringoff, if the attemptis evidentin the work,
can be disturbingor disconcertingto the appreciator.And insofar
as other objectives the authormeant to accomplish in the work
dependon its being fictionalthatslaveryis legitimate,she will have
been unsuccessful in accomplishingthem. We may be unable to
regard the hero of the story as heroic or his downfall tragic if,
contraryto the author's intentions, we judge him to be morally
This may not only destroythe story's excitementand
despicable.'18
18 'We arenot interestedin the fortunesand sentimentsof such roughheroes:... And... we
cannot prevail on ourselves to... bear an affection to characters,which we plainly
discover to be blameable.''Of the Standardof Taste', op.cit., p.246.
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dull our interestin it; it may also ruinthe story'sformalproperties,
the shape of the plot.
These are not moral defects in the work,however,but aesthetic
ones, and we don't loathe it for failing to make it fictional that
slavery is legitimate,with the loathing we direct toward slavery.
Indeed,this failureis if anythinga pointin the work's favour,from
a moral perspective. (But we may condemn the author for
attemptingto makethisfictionalin thework.)Ournegativefeelings
about slavery do play an indirectrole in the recognitionof these
aestheticfailings; it is because we find slavery repugnantthat we
judge it to be evil, thatwe recognizebeing evil to superveneon the
practiceof slavery.And that,I am suggesting,is why we disallow
its being fictional thatslavery is not evil.
Wheredo we standin the attemptto findsomethingspecial about
our reactionto moralideas thatwe disagreewith in works of art?
Our reluctanceto allow moral principleswe disagree with to be
fictional is just an instance of a more general point concerning
dependencerelationsof a certainkind.But it does distinguishmoral
principles from propositionsabout ordinaryempirical mattersof
fact and also from scientific laws, which (usually) do not state
dependencerelationsof the relevantkind.

IX
We still need an explanationof why we should resist allowing
fictional worlds to differ from the real world with respect to the
relevant kind of dependencerelations. My best suspicion, at the
moment,is thatit has somethingto do with an inabilityto imagine
these relationsbeing differentfromhow we thinkthey are,perhaps
an inabilityto understandfully whatit would be like for themto be
different.
This seems, initially, a most unpromisingproposal. Some say
that contradictions, logical or conceptual impossibilities, are
unimaginable.Imaginabilityis supposedto be a test for possibility.
But the propositionsthat slavery is just, and that the two jokes
mentioned earlier are hilariously funny, are surely not contradictions.Moreover,even contradictionscanapparentlybe fictional,
althoughit takes some doing to make them so. The time travel
portrayedin some science fiction storiesis contradictory;thereare
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pictorialcontradictionsin WilliamHogarth'sFalse Perspective,in
etchings of M.C. Escher, and in an assortmentof familiarpuzzle
pictures.
How can contradictionsbe fictional?Sometimes a work makes
it fictionalthatp (prescribesthe imaginingof p), and also makesit
fictional that not-p. Then the conjunction,p and not-p, may be
fictionalby virtueof the fictionalityof its conjuncts.19It is not clear
that a similar strategy will work for the proposition that the
institutionof slavery is just and proper,that this can be separated
into distinctcomponents,each of which can unproblematicallybe
made fictional.It might be fictionalthata person's behaviouron a
given occasionwas morallyacceptable,andalso thatherbehaviour
on that occasion consisted in beating a slave (just as it might be
fictional that a person was simultaneouslyliving in 20th century
Chicagoandin 16thcenturyItaly).Butthis doesn'tmakeit fictional
that she was behaving morally by virtue of the fact that her
behaviourconsisted in beating a slave. It still may be difficult or
impossible for that to be fictional,because it is difficult or impossible to imagine its being true.
Do contradictionsor obviousconceptualimpossibilitiesget to be
fictional in other ways? If a work portraysPhilip II of Spain and
the Guises as a three-headedmonster,or fascism as an octopus, it
would not seem thatthe fictionalityof these impossibilitiesderives
from the fictionalityof theircomponents.But are these conceptual
impossibilitiesfictionalat all; arewe to imaginethatPhilip andthe
Guises are (literally)a three-headedmonster,or thatfascism is an
octopus? Perhapswhat is fictional is merely that there is a threeheadedmonster,or anoctopus,andin makingthisfictionalthework
expresses a thought about Philip and the Guises, or fascism-a
thoughtone would express in utteringthe obvious metaphor.
Is it difficultor impossible,for those of us who abhorslaveryand
genocide, to imagine engaging in these activities to be morally
proper?We are capable of imagining accepting or subscribingto
moralprinciplesthatin factwe reject,it seems. Andwe can imagine
19 Theremaythenbe a prescription
to imaginetheconjunction,
evenif thatcan'tbe done.
Somemightprefernottoregardtheconjunction
asfictionalatall,butthefictionalworld
will still be contradictory
in the sensethatthe conjunction
of whatis fictionalis a
contradiction.
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experiencingthe feelings-feelings of disgust, or approval-that
go with judging in ways we thinkmistaken.Most of us remember
holding moral views we have since come to renounce.We know
what it is like to subscribeto them, and we can still imagine doing
so. A person who has undergone a conversion from one moral
perspectiveto anothermay not want to put herself in her previous
shoes; she may find it painfuleven to imaginethinkingandfeeling
in the ways she previouslydid. She may be unableto bring herself
to imagine this; it may requirea 'greateffort' in this sense, just as
sticking pins into a photographof a loved one does. But certainly
she could imagine this if she wantedto; otherwisewhy would she
dread doing so? Sometimes we are able to understand and
empathizewith people who hold moral views we have never held
or even been seriously temptedby, and this empathyis likely to
involve imaginingsubscribingto these moralviews ourselves.An
importantfunction of literaryworks is to facilitate such empathy
by presenting characterswith various moral perspectives in a
sympatheticlight.
But therearelimits to ourimaginativeabilities.It is not clearthat
I can, in a full blooded manner,imagine acceptingjust any moral
principle I am capable of articulating.I can't very well imagine
subscribingto the principlethatnutmegis the summumbonumand
thatone's highestobligationis to maximizethe quantityof nutmeg
in the universe.(Some will putthisby sayingthatI don'tknow what
it would be like to hold this moral view.) I can entertain the
suppositionthat I accept this principle,as one would in thinking
about conditionalpropositionsor in using reductioad adsurdum
arguments.But I have argued that fictionality involves a more
substantialsense of imagining than this.20I have no difficulty
imaginingfinding the 'KnockKnock'joke relatedearlierfunny.It
is the sort of joke I once appreciated,and I know and empathize
with people now who would appreciateit. But I have troublewith
the nonjokeaboutthe mapleleaf. Perhapswith effortandingenuity
I could dreamup a way of thinkingaboutit in which it would strike
one as funny. But there is a sense in which I can't now imagine
20 Mimesisas Make-Believe,pp. 19-21.
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finding it funny. People who do laugh at it would mystify me in a
way thatpeople who laugh at the 'Knock Knock'joke do not.
I know what it is to be amused. Can't I just put that notion
togetherin imaginationwith the idea of the story aboutthe maple
leaf, and imaginebeing amusedby the story?I am suggestingthat
full bloodedimaginingof this mayrequirenotjust conjoiningthese
two thoughtsbut imagininga way in which the story amuses me.
(Compare:a personmay be incapableof imaginingan instanceof
justified true belief which is not an instanceof knowledge-until
havingreadthe Gettierliteraturehe learnshow this can be so, how
to imagineit. And he mightknow, on authority,thatthis is possible
and still not be able to imagine it. A contemporaryof Columbus
may be unableto imagine travellingwest and arrivingin the east,
until she thinksof the possibilitythatthe earthis round.)
We are still very far from the explanationwe are after.For it is
not only those propositionsconcerningmoralityor humourI have
difficulty imaginingaccepting,thatI am reluctantto recognize as
fictional.I resist allowing it to be fictionalthatthe 'KnockKnock'
joke is funny, or that moral principlesI can, apparently,imagine
acceptingare true.
But can I imagine not only accepting or believing a moral
principlewhich I actuallydisagreewith and feeling appropriately
-can I imagine beingjustified in acceptingor believing it? Can I
imagine its being true?21A work in which it is fictional that
genocide is morally permissible would be one that calls for
imaginingthatgenocide is morallypermissible,notjust imagining
accepting this to be so. I find myself strangely tempted by the
thoughtthat althoughI might imagine the latter,I cannotimagine
the former.22
Alternatively,we might reconsiderthe idea that I can imagine
believing,acceptingas true,moralpropositionsI now reject.Maybe
the attitudeI imagine having, when I remembermy earliermoral
self or empathizewith others,falls shortof belief or acceptance.A
21 Again,I amnotcommitted
to thepropriety
of thisrealistformulation.
22 RichardMoranraisedthispossibilityin 'Art,Imagination,
andResistance'.Maybeit
isn'tquiteas strangeas it seems.It is arguable
thatI canimaginebelievingthatOrtcutt
is notidenticalwithOrtcutt,
orthatwateris notH20,butthat,knowingwhatI know,I
can'timagineeitherof thesepropositions
beingtrue.
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sensitive portrayalof the Mafia or of colonial plantationowners
might enable me to imagine desiringand feeling in many respects
as they do. And I can imaginebeing amusedby the Knock Knock
joke. (This alreadydistinguishesit from the maple leaf story.)But
(first order) desires and feelings don't constitutemoral commitments, and being amuseddoes not itself amountto understanding
thejoke to be funny. On some accountsone needs to take a certain
attitudetowardone's desires or feelings or amusement,to endorse
or desire them or regardthem as properor appropriate.23
Perhaps
one must also take an attitudeof endorsementtowardthe second
orderattitudes,or at least not take a negativeattitudetowardthem.
At some point in the series one may find oneself able to imagine
refusingto endorsean attitudebut unableto imagine endorsingit;
maybe this happens when I in fact reject the moral principles in
questionor considerthejoke not to be funny.This inabilitymay be
akin to my inability to imagine being amused by the tale of the
maple leaf. And perhaps it amounts to an inability to imagine
acceptinga moralposition thatI actuallyreject.
There are loose ends in this sketchy story, and insecure links. I
don't know whetherit can be made to work.And even if it were to
succeed in establishing that people are, always or sometimes,
unableto imagine,in a significantsense, acceptingmoralpositions
theyreject,it may notbe obvioushow this explainsour--or anyway
my-reluctance to allow moral principles I disagree with to be
fictional.The line of thoughtI havejust outlinedis worthpursuing,
I believe, but I won't be too surprisedif we find ourselvesbackon
squareone.
Hume had no idea how many worms lived in the can he opened.
I have left most of them dangling,butat least I have begun to count
them. That,I hope, is progress.24
23 See for instance HarryFrankfurt,'Freedomof the Will and the Concept of a Person',
Journal of Philosophy,Vol. 68, No. 1, January14 1971; Allan Gibbard,Wise Choices,
Apt Feelings (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1990); and David Lewis,
'Dispositional Theories of Value', Proceedings of the Aristotelian Society, SupplementaryVolume63, 1989.
24 I am grateful for conversations with Allan Gibbard,Daniel Jacobson, Eileen John,
RichardMoran,PeterRailton,GideonRosen,Alicyn Warren,andespeciallyDavid Hills.
A talkby RichardMoranat the meetingsof the AmericanSociety for Aestheticsin 1992,
'Art, Imagination,and Resistance,' on which I commented, was also very helpful, in
additionto renewingmy interestin this topic.

